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gtw 3uïvntistmtttts.fry (Seeds, &t.grw guUrrtisnitruts.fur Mmlismtats.tread of a policeman, the hours crept 
policeman pass id within a couple of yards of the 
watchers repeat* dly, bat whether they knew of their 
presence or not] Basel ton, could not judge. The 
length and weakness of the hours grew at last-in
tolerable to hiqi, and seeing that the sergeant was 
as cool and wideawake as when they first entered 
their lair, he fhisperd, “I feel terribly drowsy, 
Sergeant; I always do about this time. Five 
minutes’ nap Will make me as fresh as a daisy. 
Rouse me up if you hear anything before that 
time.”

His com panic n smiled, and in the same subdued 
tone, gave the promise.

Nothing did happen requiring Mr. Baselton s 
presence either before or after the expiration of 
ive minutes, al hough the officer stealthily looked 

out a hundred times during the night. At last the 
darkness thinned away, and then, after a short gray 
twilight, dawn jeame, and the sergeant shook Basel
ton bv the shoulder.

“ Yes, yes, F n ready,” stammered the exhibitor, 
then he opened his eyes very wide indeed. “ Why, 
it’s daylight ! I must have slept—”

Yes of com se you have, interrupted the other, 
“ but let us go f>ut quietly ; I don’t mind our men 
seeing us, of course; but others need not know of 
our watch.” ‘

“ I think tl e less your men or anybody else 
know about the way we kept our watch, the better,” 
eaid Mr. Basel on, as the)- left the counter; “ in fact, 

it as a friendly thing if you say noth-

The this time, and so did not shock the wretched Gliss- 
er’s eves. • _ _

“ We’ll tell you all about that in the morning,” 
«aid the constable. “ What yon have got to do is

I[For the Watchman. ]
DISCURSIVE RUMINATIONS.

BY WJLLIANf MURDOCH. LONDON HOUSEWORKS OF ABTto come along-with lift.” ’
It was sb—he had to “come along,” and directlv 

the exhibitors and the staff mustered in the build- LONDON HOUSE., That I’m no scholar everybody knows,
And so did the Professor of the College 

In which I graduated; yet my foes
Will grant of men and things 1 have some 

knowledge,
Bu* l ow acquir’d, if not by Intuition,

~ I~frankly own, exceeds my erudition.

AFTER TIIE

RETAIL.ing, the intelligence flew like wild-fire that Mr. 
Glisser was in custody for breaking into stalls at 
night.

OLD MISTERS AND BEST MODERN PAINTERS.
On Male at 21 Germain Street.

:(
; WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

rge~ circle of his acquain- 
lio could hardly believe it,

was a shock to a la 
tances ami admirers, w 
and when, on his lodgings being searched, the 
bulky)* the articles1 missing from the counters 
was fhund, the thing seemed more incredible still.

Mr. Baselton was especially astounded because he 
had made quite a confidant of the young man, and 
had the mortification of remembering how he him
self had revealed to Mr. Glisser the various plans 
for detecting the thief ; and that, had it not been 1 
for Lowcliffe insisting on the ruse of attributing 
the pilfering.to the afternoon instead of the night, 
he would probably have put the young man on his 
guard against the scheme which had proved suc
cessful. He recovered his watch ana other arti-

WHOLESALE[From.the Daily Telegraph, May is ]

GENUINE WORKS OF ART.
We doubt If even all our local readers, who know à good 

picture when tin y see it, have any idea of the number and 
character of the tine pictures to be found in Mr. Thomas H. 
Keohan’s little shop, 21 Germain street. His portfolio now 
contains a lot of engravings as superior to what are sometimes 
called •• Works of Art,” as one of Shakspeare’s sonnets to a 
poem by Martin Faiuuhar Tupper. The fine line engraving 
Is now almost the only form in which the great master-pieces 
of painting can be so reproduced as to coroC within the 
of admiring purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Keohan 
has a choice lot. They include some of the finest products of 
the pencilsof several of the old masters, and of the greatest 
modern painters in France, Italy àud the British Isles. The 
art of the engraver, in some instances, is as notable as that ef 
the painter.

The raising of Lazarus, hy Piombo, is a most striking pic
ture. The original is of extraordinary value. 

w-'fc-M-* -r- w -T x-N V z-v T'v I La Virginc au Rosartt, by Murillo, and Christ bearing theSPRING GOODS,kœsi,££■**•”“ ,u““g ,,,ecl‘ie',orl,,<‘r ,h',rW
/ ! Hogarth before the authorities of Calais, hy Claxton, la de- 

! sirahle on account of the original portraits it ceutains.-but 
i I even more so, for this reason, are the pictures of a Drawing

I Itdoni Scene in Hie reign of the present Queen, and the por- 
and Literature. The Individ*

\
BARNES, KERR & CO.,MARKET SQUARE.I

ÜSome fifty years I’ve sojourned here 
Midst joys, and griefe, and

mortals, WÊÊ/ÊÊ
And still as years advance and grev hairs grow,

And de Hit begins to show his dismal portals,
I feel ju s I- did in former seasons 
Yet lor tiA iact can give no valid reasons.

my window mark the rising tide 
Sweep up our bay in all its pride and fgry, 

Engulfing evefy thing from aide to aide, ' '
Nor waits consent of either judge or jury.

All are its prey : rocks, shells and slimy boulders 
Are each in turn submerged o’er head and 

shoulders.

And when at flood, how beautiful it seems !
All loathsomeness is hid beneath its waters ;

While o’er its surface sport the brilliant beams j , 
Of oldking Phœbue : these his lovely daughters. jn 

Like every other daughter, bright, elastic,
But yet, witkaî, as changeful and fantastic.

All love and radiance^while fortune smiles 
On him they’ve smitten, the devoted lover ;

AH coy, and chary of their witching wiles.
If that same fortune’s frown should o’er him 

hover.
Xa<itgrow blacket, burst, then mark him wonder 
To nhd himself forsaken midst the thunder.

Even while I sit the TH^e again reciedes,
And leaves all as before, black, loftthsonie, ugly,

A cloud Of seabirds settle ’mong the weeds
And make their prey of mollusks bedded 

snugly I
Among the rocks, nor deemed themselves in 

danger, 
broad bill

carei like other
TTAVE determined to clear out at a GREAT REDUCTION 
XX several lots of seasonable goods from their various de
partments. The special attention of the public is directed to 
the following, and an early call solicited :

A Lot of Fancy SILKS (narrow stripes,) 
in Colored and Black and White, 

at 76 cte. per yard.

MAY 1st, | 1875. WAREHOUSE!f
I from

OUR STOtbK OF
des, paid his £100 cheerfully, and gained a repu
tation with the “force” for the extreme readiness 
with which he put his name down to their sub-

- case, and he was 
the date of the ex-

Plack Broche, forj.. ------ .... $L25
Original price 92.00.)

scriptions for deserving objects.
Mr. Glisser’s proved a very bad 

lost to sight for many years after the t 
hibition of 1862.—Chambers' Journal.

1!
Plain Japanese, for. .60 etaCANTERBURY STREET. < iriginal price 86 eta.)i shall regard 

g aboutit.”
The sergeant smiled, but kept his own counsel ; 

and it may be hinted that Baselton was a very 
liberal fellow 
out that no

traits of British men of Science
ality of the court beauties and of the sat ans, is quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old England. There

Fall Assortment in every Department, I

I Widow’s Cottage, etc. i These and some of the pictures of 
F scenes in the life of the’great Duke ef Wellington, are worthy 

of a place in any collection.
The Queen's Visit to the Crimean Hospitals is not the only 

historic memorial of that war. It Is illustrated by two fino 
works by O'Neill, namely, Eastward Ho! and Home Again, 
which are true to nature, and would be an acquisition to any
collection.

The lovers of animals will delight in the many fine pictures 
of Landseer. Those of the dogs, deet and horses are partl- 

j cularly attractive. The weighing' of the Deer, by J. F. 
, I Taylor, is a gem ; perhaps, to some, the delineation of the 

I English Derby,—with genuine portraits—will be even more

COMPRISING^ A VERY
A SAD GOOD RYE.

They came in arm in arm. He wan not more 
than forty-five, long haired and sorrowful-looking, 
clad in striped pants and a vellow vest ; apd the 

who hung to his arm looked as thoygh she 
it finished cleaning house, and hadn’t had

Brocaded Japanese, for..................................... ..
original price $1.00 to $1.25.)

65 CU
the 
»• a.although somewhat hasty. It turned 

p lfering had taken place that night, 
nor did any occur for two or three nights after, a 
fact which Mr Glisser attributed to the influence woman
of Mr. Baselton’» vigilance. He took great inter- had just_____
est in the exhibitor’s plans, and paid him several time to slick up.
compliments, which the latter received with but “This is my wife, Mister,” said the tall man, as 
indifferent ' grace, having reasons that the other they stepped inside the door, and she squatted 
knew nothing of for thinking but modestly of the same down to rest on the edge of the coal scuttle ; ' “ an’ 
vigilance. : J # we come in to have you put a little notis in the

One morning, a little while after the fruitless paper sayin's how we’re done with one another.” 
watch, Mr. Bi selton was in a very bad temper, for “ Is it a dissolution of partnership ?” 
he had susta ned a fret* loss. He was leaning “Yes, that’ll do as well as anything, won’t it, 
against a pilla-, „uifié short distance from his Jane?” «aid he, turning toward the figure in the 
counter, thoughtfully biting the ends of his pencil corner, 
case, when a ?nan spoke tê him. He looked round “ I fiin 
at the sound, »nd saw a ytolice constable, whom he jn the fe 
very much dijdiked for lis apathy and unbusiness- want.” 
like wav, standing close by him. He growled out 
some hardly ^ivil words, and turned from the man, 
but the latter was not to he daunted.

“ I am afrajid you have had a loss, sir,” said the 
man, “ and hope it is not very serious ; but at any 
rate, I should like a.word or two with you.”

What for?” retorted Baselton. “ I have lost a 
gold watch, and as I have not breathed a syllable 
about it to a soul, I don’t see how you could know 
anything of it, unless some of your lively force

said the

If visit to

A Lot of ÜBMNANTS of SILKS at HALF 
PRICE.IN SOW < NPI.ETE.

WE SHALL BE HAPPY T(>‘ SEE OUR FRIENDS; 

OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS, WHICH 
SHALL BE DONE ON THE 

BEST-TERMS.

Plain White Wrapu ..$3.00
(Wurth $0.00.)

I Parisian Scarfs.............................................................. ........ .$4.00
(Original prices from $6A0 to $9.00.)r THE SUBSCRIBERSThe morning

Battle, companion pictures, by P. 
contrasts, very jn-rfec  ̂of their kind.

Among the pictures turping on religious tnemee we snouia 
,ioclude the Crown of Glory, The Deathbed of Wesley, and 
The Presentation in the Temple. The second includes gen
uine portrait*. The first is by Le Jenne. It represents a 

I female deathlied, cheered by -the reading of the Scriptures,
' I with the expectant angels hovering above. This picture is 

| most tastefully trained.
English scenery, including The Shores of Old England 

I (bathing scenes), and Summer pictures by first-class artists 
-g-v I help to grace the collection.
I\»| Our young lady readers would find pleasure in looking at 

i I Yes or No—a thoughtful female figure holding a letter behind 
I her back and trying to solve the conundrum.
I These are only a few of the valuable engravings to be found

Grounds of complaint ?” he qi.es- I ISlmrflS"ïheSKoî,
tioned. “ When I find that a woman ain’t willin’ to ___ ___ taste and judgment. ’ We may add thsUthe prices of the p£
sew up a hole in my pants, and keep the buttons on 3 M A . I i Kjg-> fores arc very moderate. They range from S3 or$6 tofii or
my shirt, when she geta to tain’ potatoes in lard, m doiu”
and givm’ me corned beef for a Sunday dinner; a few such pictures form a valuable addition to houaeho
when I find a woman doin’ such things as that I treasures. The ministry of true art Is of the'most benefice

■msaSRS'iasMKS*. I grey cotton . I ■$«=» “
EÏES5SESEI liûfias periodical
I have, Mister.” said she, growing more and more 
earnest : “ but he acts like a brute. They’s love I» . 
into me, what wants to bust out once in a while, 

an’ never has give me a

before! the battle. and the Evening 
P.T. Barker, are touching

DANIEL & BOYD. A few Black Embroidered Cashmere Tablier Costumes, Very
-vl’t particular what you put it down,” put 

male; “don’t begin*now to ask me what Isaid, “come in, little stranger.”

just so with man as with the mollusk ; now _
He thinks himself all right, his cup is flowing, 

His business prosp’rous, health sits upon his 
brow, - !

Till that
Ladies’ Costumes from......................................... .

(Original prices $8.00 to $16.00.
..$1.00 to $8.00May 1

The old man drove his fingers into his vest pocket 
and fell into a deepTeverie. Then in a moment he 
started up again and said :

“ Write it out, Mister;-1-*rite it ont ; I’d kinder 
like to hear what it reads, afore I go.”

; “ But what’s the trouble? .what are the grounds 
of complaint ?”

“Trubble?

HAVE• *

C LACE CURTAINS.JUST RECEIVEDHis ledger’s in the safe, a fair wind blowing, 
That wafts his vessel o’er the main with oddities 
Of every kind and tiass, called “ Rare com

modities.”

He rubs his hands, he strokes his beard, and then 
Struts to his desk with self congratulation, 

And wonders why John Smith, the fool, could pen 
Such nonsense as his last communication 

Contain’d about bad luck and so forth, “ Verily 
I thank myself, for getting on so merrily.”

OUST HZA-liTZD A large assortment of-I.eno, Nottingham and 
Swiftse at Reduced Prices.;

Curtain Nets at 20c., 25c., 30c. per yard.
“ You are too severe, Mr. Baselton,” 

other, finding he stopped; “yon are, indeed, sir. 
Now, sir, I h ive my opinion about thesei robberies, . 
and I think have found out the order thé thief 
works in, and can pretty well guess ini what quarter 
he will try n(?xt. I believe I can catch him.”

“ You!” exclaimed Baselton, with an emphasis 
which was jnything but complimentary to the 
officer.

Id
ut ONE OF

Fancy Skirts ...70c. to $1.00■•iMstoii'prtoiSB'toWr'
THOMAS U. KEOHAN.

If Vain fool ! While vet in reverie, he h
His office door play click, a stripling enters, 

“A message, sir, from London !” disappears, 
And then with fear and trembling, Coffee 

ventures
To break the seal, and learns that Reade and 

Pollars
Are bankrupt in $ good round million dollars.

Fancy Muslins ...10 eta
(Original prices from 1*6 cts to 22 cta.j

FOR SALE LOW. THE LARGESTFOR 1875.
Yes, sir,* replied the man firmly ; “I can. You 

have a good deal of influence with the authorities, 
and if you will ask, I shall be taken off regular 
duty and detailed for spedal .service, and lean 
then catch him.”

“ Well, te 1 me your plans,” said Baselton ; “and, 
in return, I will tell you this ; yo.u know there are' 
£50 offered on the quiet for the apprehension of 
the thief. Find him, and I will make it £100.

The constable smiled, and, lowering his voice, 
spoke to the exhibitor in whispers. When he had 
finished, Baselton slapped his hand on the counter 
with a force that jarred every article around, and 
exclaimed : “You are right. Are you on duty?”

“ No, sir,’ said the man.

Fancy and Plain Batistes at a Great Redaction.
.hut he’s grouty and surly, 
kiss since we was married.”

“ But can’t we settle it in some pleasanter way ?” 1 
“ Not a cent’s worth,” said the tall citizen decid- 1 

edly ; “you don’t git no settle on my plate, ’cept 
jest as Eve said.”

“That’s the way it’s got to be,” said the female, 
again ; “ when a man don’t care enough about me 
to let me warm my feet aginst his back, I quit | 
him right thar. Bill was a good enough man atore 
we was married ; but, Mister, he turned out to be a 
gnoozer.”

Neitheruf them spoke a word then, but sat and 
stared at our pen as it traced the “ little notie,” and 
when it was done they listened anxiously .to its 
reading from beginning to end.

“ That’s it,” said the man ; “ now no one needs to
trust her or me, and look to tothcr for the pay ; I ________L... r „
that squares the busineM right here, as fur as livin’ 1 ’ v ’ . t, p I "Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy in this class of publi-
together goes, an now I leave you. • mESTIFlES that Spencer’s \ esuvian Liniment is the best l c1ition9 aiike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex-

Thev looked at each other and both sighed The A. for Rheumatic complaints thatcanJje hart. He cellence of its initiations. ’ Tlie editorials on public affairstalTmim gnawed the end pii,g of Tobnoeo, °e8 ’

stretehed'out his hnnd^nd^eaid .W*1Gre BhC Wa3’ he W. H. Ad-mi,. Rt. John. S. B.. . ,

ThistolU 6*^*,».
squar, namt it, Jane, an no glggin . . plished iu his family wliat the D.»t lurs could not cff-’ct. Pain, I country. Its Mipplvuniits alone are worth the subscription

i “ That’s right, Bill, I never cry. I’m hopin ! time and money aro saved by its use., ' x J price oflhe pai^i . While fully maintaining its position as a

. ..
said she, pulling him down to her, “ be careful Proprietor ut tndf popular Hotel, the Olive House. Sussex, I There never was any paper published that so delighted the »Hat you do ; don’tgo to matain’ no other woman Ûhel-matis'm te find“l'liâ’lft..uïy cured by the use of ttouMull uite tatbrbmtU
till after I m dead,fur if you dol ltbust yonl A 0\v, unclwttlc of Spencer’s A ttsuvt)n Uniment. j ecynomy it teaeltes.—/Vvnidesee/ottrjtoi.
g°^Gogd-bye.” Hume.

S l"r again Tnî andTarn^ 1 mariten a. | ^ c/wf: POSTAGE PEE

Then Bin t^d^lTontiMndlB feed’ bSlitt ÆW?OS. sSfjB t'ZSZZ.**" ' -
down the stain; and when in a moment the sound ldurneas galls, ®«and lameness, as SPENCER 8 Harpeb’s Maoazixe, IiARrKR’d Weekly, and HaEper’s
Of hia fool-atepa had tiled away on' the pavement, V5? hT™ teîStn'eüSftn Staglngfor m„,and K“'fur onc y”r’ 00; or ,wo f” ^ 00: P”“«e
Jane gathered up her skirts and asked. “ How am he knows whèreoPJie speaks. An of kither the Magazine, Weekly or Bazar
idFuiKimi ’ anyWay?” *° ,ef'- Antkony H-rd.n*; of S«. John. X.

~ *-?-* . , . hT'S? Sen ^2ua?iy” cnrea’by ”« Sw* «JîiHetnions^îf '"in rmdttame 4 rnaii, a Poet-OSee Order or Dratt payble
SDPHI8TRY.—You can t get an old shoemaker to Suencer’s Vesurian Liniment.! to the order of Harper A Brothers is preferable to Bank

blunder. The other day when a weighty woman He also certifies that it is a positive cure for PILES, and the Notes, since, should ; the Order or Draft be lost or stolen, it sailed into a Detroit shoe store and selected a pair JffJSSSÎS. brui3e3 >tc"that has èvcr come undcr I can be renewed wUbout los8 *°the 9cndcr* 

of No. 4’s and sat down to have them tried on, the I ° .1 Terms for Advertising in Harper’s Weekly and
shoe man saw that she wanted < a. But he didn’t Spencer’» Ve»ovlnn Liniment Harper’s Bazar.
^hH,"LuJiM,mld:d,e^*gal- 10 ride

1 “ Madam, all the aristocratic ladies are now wear- . Speneer’* Aniline Dyes. Harper's■ Bazar.-$i «0 per Line.; tuts and Display, $1 23
ing shoes three pizes too large for their feel, in or- Every packet of my Dyes is accompanied by foil directions Per Line-each insertion.

Nier to have cool extremities, and of course you I for use, and when those directions are followed success is I harpfr a nanrurakXm.tofonow .hen.yk” - , ' HARPER A BROTHERS
91ie smiled like a duck in reply to his smile, and I and Violet. Dealers In remote sections of the Maritime Pro- | JU,re 26 

replied : “ Vinces will be supplied by tuali at lowest prices without | '
“ You are in a position to know best, and'I leave charge lor P081*8®- 

everything to.yonr judgment.” Hpenrer-n Arntcn < onr<
When she went out she said she never had such Pin™», . . _ — — —, _ *

an easy-fitting shoe ou in her whole life. I Cannot l« removed by ordinary washing, and its healing | H £ Ca MX i E | | E .
properties are truly remarkable. Every packet of one dozen | " * " • ■**•*-* ■ 7

-r- A mathematician has discovered that there is I contains more than 300 square inches of Plaster, hut one female to every four square acre» of ground , ’[ l. SPEhCER^Medlcri Warehon,.
in Montana. Even with this small number, sew- 1 
ing circles are held regularly and gossip promptly 
attended to.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE,
^ There is no monthly Magazine an^lntelltoent "reading
p.ccuniulated. Harpy’s is edited. There is*not^Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent paina expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There is not. a 
cheaper Magazine published. There, is not, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine in the world.—New England Hmne-

I A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art, unequaled by any other American publication;—N. 

I y. Standard.

and Niagara Fancy Sateen Stripes, (quite new), from 
12c. to 20c., original prices 18c. to 38c.

ANDThe colour blanches from his cheek and lips,*
/ He staggers to a chair with look heart rending, 
/ Now banish’d from his mind all jeers and quips, 

His head and hands low O’er his knees Are 
bending, : à ‘

The sadden change had brought on this revulsion 
And left him almost in a dead convulsion.

T. R. JONES & CO. A Lot of Fancy Grenadines at 
8 cts. per yard.

I LESS THAW HALF PBICE.)

«

BEST ASSORTED- The most popular and, in its gcheme, th<? most original oj 
pur Magazine».—Nation.

• HARPER’S WEEKLY.
The' besLimblicatlop of its class in America, and so far 

ahead of all other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
comparison hot ween itjand any of their number. Its columns 

nfoin the finest collections of reading matter that are 
printed." * * * Its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of the country.—

"j "■sssya ^r,,„<sred “r *■
FANCY SERGES, 15c. Original price- 2,>oer.ta.

I am no doctor, therefore can’t prescribe 
For ailments heir’d by either mind or body,

Bat if he’d ask’d me, I would say, .imbibe Blloll

From ever sneering at bad luck again. his accustomed patrol. ‘
During the next day or twoL Baselton ^became 

loquacious on the subject, and in conversation with 
Mr. Glisser,! who took a very kindly interest in the 
matter, owned that he had changed his opinion 
about the n atter of the robberies. He wds cbn- 
vinced, lie said, that if the thief came by night he 
would be caught long before, but that everybody 
was on fhe wrong scent, and that tht; thefts were 
really cqmmilled in the bustle "of closing for the 
evening, and then, not being found out till the 
morning, it was naturally supposed that the thief 
came in the! night. Mr. Glisser was very much 
struck hy th i view, which he commended highly, 
and urged an increased vigilance about the time 

• spoken of. -
While this was going on there had been no fresh 

depredations from the" counters, and' .Constable’ 
Lowchiffe hi id been absent from duty, although no 
one seemed o have noticed him. When the visit
ors departed at the close of the uay, aii the interioi 
of the build ing became depressing enough as the 
light faded away, and there were no places more 
spectral in their aspect than those where clustered 
most cloeelvIthe white statues, which were plenti
fully sprinkled about. Nymphs, Venuses, and 
Apollos, Grecian hunters, scriptural and mytho
logical figures, all looked . equally ghostly .in 
their dim white; when the twilight of night had 
fallen upon hem. So, in tbe-gray of the morning, 
all the statuary looked mystic, and unearth y 
enough, as the’ stony figures looked down from 
their pedestals ; but none looked more sepulchral 
thfin did a tall sheeted figure which occupied a 
pedestal slightly screened—come from which 
rection the visitors might—by two or three large 
groups. Tl is figure might have been taken in the 
distance, and in the dim light, for a Jewish priest, 
or a Druid or anything of the kind ; but, had any 
one come near enough to inspect, it would have 
seen that the long robe was of linen, not stone, and 
that the fact» was léss that of an ancient hero than 
a modern one. And, what was rather strange, this 
particular pedestal was empty» all day, and only 
occupied by night.

Standing at this particular spot, any one could, 
see in every direction for a considerable distance 
and there was scarcely anv hiding place here ; the 
Druid on hip pedestal had no doubt reckoned on 
these facts hiving great weight with the marauder. 
Several nights had gone bv and no discovery made, 
vet Ned Lowcliffe crept silently to his selected sta
tion, and, assuming his disguise as the shrouded 
statue, patiently watched through the darkness ; so 
patiently th it no one not close enough to touch him 
could hive imagined that he ditiered from the 
effigies arotjnd.

It was yet 
a certain ni| 
ticient liglti 
uncertain tli

Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment, s
STOCKS A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Suppose he tried this cure and found it good, 
And also, let us hope he’9 getting better,

But still he’s in a lowly, pensive mood,
. When all at once he gets another letter 

Which tells him of a still more fearful evil— 
His ships and goods had all gone, the d—1. '

The wind went down arid then uprose a storm 
Which sported with his great ship like a totiirn, 

And ere its wrath was spent, that gallant form 
Went down head foremost to the cavey bottom, 

The crew, thank God, were saved; all else was 
undone

As sure as Reade and Pollars were in. London

FANCY DRESS GOODS!!

■ftReduced to 12, 15,20 and 23 et*.
OF

^-From 7c. '

■40 pieces llRILLTANTIN' at 15c. (new styles) ; original 
price 20c.

A LARGE ^.LOT OFj

WHITE COTTON HOSE, (FdmONBD,
At 10 cte. per Palr^^fc

Ladies’ RIBBED WHITE MERINO, —
PILLOW ^*ONS-70

r i

DRY GOODSHyper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.
This was too much for Coffee’s strength of mind, 
‘ He sank beneath the blow he could not parry 

-Tftea treat one night, enrsmg all mankind,
And. drown’d himself in an old work’d on

: \ Special line in SHEETINGS and 
inch, 30c.; 9-4 American, 35 cents.

July 17

The mollusk could not drown, but made good
eating ;

He conld not swim, so there was no retreating.

AND BOWES & EVANS,
DEALERS IN S

<j
Cooking Ranges & Stoves,

BASE BURNERS,
FRANKLIN AND BBOISTSL ORATES,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

LAWSON’S PATENT FURNACES,

A LIVIHG STATUE.

In the keteht of exhibition season' of 186*3 there 
was a greaNkal of unpleasantneæ, mystery and 
suspicion generated in the industrial- palace by a 
constant succession’of petty robberies, which took 
place nearly every night at the best stalls. Articles 
of value were stolen from drawers and boxes ; 
left by stall keepers often went, unless very securely 
stowed away; but the depredators did* not venture 
on taking any bulky article, or on breaking open 
any receptacle which would require greht force. 
They knew their risks, that was evident ; and that 
thefts were committed by some, person or persons 
connected with the exhibition was also beyond a 
doubt. Watches had been set, traps had been laid 
over and over again, but -all in vain. When too 
much had been done in the way of planing watch- 

„ men, uno robberies took place at ; all, and when 
articles had been purposely left apparently forgot
ten, but in reality fixed by the minutest wires to 
bells which sounded at the slightest touch, they 
were Jeft untouched. The thief, if only one, always 
stole, too, from places in the shade, so that he could 
command a view of the more, open spaces, while he 
himself was unseen.

One morning, as the sergeant of police was going 
hia early round before the buildihg was opened for 
the day, he came upon an exhibitor and his staff of 
assistants, who were grooped round 
was open before them, at which they were looking 
with apparent interest.

i—' ■ CLOTHING
%

TO BE
- The DIAMOND, RUBY and PEARL. 

Marble Mantels,

AND MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.

New York.

' POSTAGE FREE.
■ '

FURNISHING HARDWARE.
Wire Flower Stands and Baskets.

and Surgeon’s Dress-
FOUND IN THE DOMINION,

MONTREAL. ^Galvaniser» ef .Wrought Iron SHIP WORK, Spike»,,1

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,WHICH THEYZ~VN THE 1st MAY, ’75, very great improvements were 
YJ effected in the Daily Gazette. It is now without ques
tion the most valuable paper for Merchants and others hav
ing business transactions with Montreal that is published.Pm 7“' LONDON HOUSE-RETAIL

town,,but lpt hia mother ask him to bring in some ' 
wood, and that foot completely disables him.

No. 6 HOR8FIELD STREET *- ST. JOHN, N. B.r

are made 111» with great care and are In 
respect reliable. __________________

No Banker. Merchant| 
br^writhout TheGazkttk.

OFFER FOR SALE!ED and reaoy for inspection, a large and varied 
t of NEW, STAPLES in DRESS MATERIAL,

UST OPEN 
aseortmenr- J SMITH & BURTON,

DYBBS, SCOURERS, FBENCH CLEANSES

— Some chaps in Topeka shaved George Pei 
kins’ head just for fun, and a jury decided that his 
hair was worth $2,300. Topeka is no place for fun. 
—Detroit Free Press.

or other business man can afford to

LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES,

LADIES’ FANCY OVERSKIRTS,
SHAWLS AHD WRAPS,

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,|;
TURQUOISE AND SATINS,

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS, , „„ „„■T ’ Bull» Per Annum,......................S6.0O

JET HO SILK BUTTONS. f . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TRIMMINGS AND FRI N G ES, ,iv‘è"p'S!,fpVï™,!SÎâ>wi1116 foun'1 Tery “tr“"

THE WEEKLY &AZBTTE.a box which.
comparatively early in his watch, on 
ht, and a young moon threw just suf- 
lerc and thereto make everything more 
in usual, when Lowcliffe, finding him

self a little Cramped from standing so long in one 
position, prénared to make one of the guarded shifts 
he was forced to indulge in during the evening ; 
but just as he had commenced carefully to draw 
one leg behind the other, he stopped, Tolled his 
eyes eagerly] round, and then remained’so motion
less he searcjelv breathed.

With step almost noiseless—but not quite so for 
such a listener’s ears—a man glided round the an- 
île of a counter close by, ana, standing close by 
Lowcliffe, paused, stopped, looked along the floor 
in every direction, then sat upon an adjacent pe
destal, and, leaning against theplegs of à Hercules, 
listened. If the process of perspiration were not 
wholly a silent one, Lowcliffe would have been be
trayed, for toe cold’beads came upon his forehead 
as he saw h$w ne&r be was to a discovery.

The man [was sitting upon the very next pedes
tal, a block which almost touched his own. There 
he waited quietly for awhile, not very long, but
long enough to insure himself that no patrol was _ By the “Life of the Duke of Brunswick,” I 
coming that; way ; then he rose, and in a few steps juat published in Paris, it appears that an agent may l j
was at the nearest counter and had tried a key m BCnt by him visited Louis Napoleon in the prison 1 "
the lock ; eie or two attempts failed but at last a 0fHam,in 1847, and gave to the Prince 800,000f.,
door opened, and his head* and shoulders were lost or $160,000, with which he bribed his jailers and
to sight ; hfe re-appeared with a small box, which Recured bis freedom. The condition was that the 
he placed oh the ground before lam, and then tried Prince should sign a treaty with the Duke, of
iMe or two keys. Again the box yielded, the lid which the first article ran thus: “We promise and I Z~i /D XT' T? T? V A/f A XT

thrown back, and a few article» were rapidly Blvenr on our honor and the Holy Scriptures, on V . *JT . D Hi XI iA. JL iVl JÜN ,
transferred to the man s pocket. t one part, to re-establish the Duke of Brunswick in , _

rnp object, however, seemed unknown to him, Juchy, and, if possible, to unite Germany as 12 Charlotte Street,
he held it up against the dun light, endeavor- „ne nationality ; on the other part, to assist the 

mg to makd out what it was. Iu his horror one of pr;ncc Napoleon in his design to restore to France 
the statues sprang from its pedestal toward him. It her national sovereignty ” 
was instantaneous, but the flash was enough : the ’
figure all ini white moved, and leaped upon him ; ^ hen Mile. Say, daughter ofthe wealthy Paris
then, with d fearful yell, which rang from end to sugar refiner, was married to the Prince de Broglie, 
end of the building, the thief fell jn a fit upon the the naughty street boys who were assembled in 
floor. large numbers to see the wedding procession pass,

Alarmed by the scream, two or three officers greeted her with the derisive cry of “ O, sugar ! 
were speedily at the spot, and turning on their lan- sufp1- ! . The gentlemanly bridegroom, However, 
terns, were nearly as much astonished in their turn did not indulge in any sac-r-r-e-ine reply, 
to see a white-sheeted figure standing by the side of — The amount of beer which is consumed in Mu- 
a man in convulsions. nich is enormous. Every other 'person that passes

When their momentary surprise had ceased upon by is the bearer of a huge earthen jug, containing 
their discovering whb the sheetetf figure was, they the liquor which cheers but does not inebriate, 
proceeded to unfasten the prostrate man’s scarf and Beer flows like water. Men, women and children 
collar, sprinkled him with water, and lifted him sip the dark-brown liquid, and mug after mug fol- 

und ; his struggles ceased, and a few low each other in rapid succession. The usual 
announced that‘tie was “ coming to.” average of beer allotted to each person per day is 

“ I don’t [know him,” said one of the constables. f,vc quarts, and some have been known to indulge 
“Ido, though!” exclaimed Lowcliffe. “Well, m eight.

of all parties as I could have supposed, I never The daughter of the Prefect of Police, of Paris, I tor PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,
Could have supposed him. Why, it’s that blessed Mademoiselle Lay, who was recently married to 
Glisser, frcpi the stall next to old Baselton ; a fel- Prince Broglie, hasbroughthér husband as a dowry 
low that looks like if butter wouldn’t melt in his an annual income of 700,000f. With her income I m
mouth.” j for three years previous to her marriage she had j - vay ___

“ Where rim I ?—who are you ?” said the miser- purchased the .superb chateau of Chaumont for 
able convict. ’ 180,000F., and the Prince also enters into possession

“ Oh, we’re particular friends of yours,” returned of this fine property. The young Prince is a lieu- 
the officer. tenant on MacMahon’s staff ; he is the descendant -, ,, FIS,.|.. k

“But I siw—I saw one of those things move,” of a house which counts three Marshals of France j) gas in all/ 
replied the man, looking timidly around with a among its members. The grandfather of the pre- •
dreadful shudder. sent Duke, father of Prince Amadee, was guillo- *

Lowcliffe had stripped off his white raiment by tined during the old revolution.

and Practical Ostrich Feather Di

Goods of all kinds Cleaned, Dyed 
satisfaction warranted to all such as 
favor them with their custom. Lace 
Cleaned and Finished.

In whichIt is proposed in connection with the new dress, i 
The Weekly Gazette now appears, to greatly iuc 
interest and value. The paper will be placed under the 
rection of a special editor, and largely made up of matter 
expressly set up for ft, and having particular interest for the 
readers of the Weekly Edition. Arrangements have been 
made for the publication of good serial stories; selections of 
interesting family reading ; market reports made

— Gentleman (calling at the house of a lady 
friend)—“ Is your mistress in ?” Mary—“ She is, 
sir.” Gentleman—“ Is she engaged ?” Mary— 
“ Faith, she’s more than that—she’s married.”

its
dl-“Good, morning, Mr. Baselton,” said Ihe officer ; 

“ very fine day we are likely to have.”
“ Fine day, sir ! And a very fine night we have 

had, too,” retorted the exhibitor in a lone far less 
pleasant than that in which be had been addressed. 
41 Here’s a pretty affair ! Seven pounds’ worth of 
Scotch pebbles set in silver brooches, earrings, "and 

hole of them clean gone.” t
The sergeant, with expressions of regret, said he 

would see the officer who had been on duty. Mr. 
Baselton professed to have lost all confidence in 
the police, and asserted that if he i were to watch, 
the thief would certainly be discovered the very 
first night.

“ I wish you would try, then,” said the sergeant ; 
u I would obtain permission to watch with- you ; 
and if you can suggest anything fresh, I will gladly 
support you.”

Although, when he made this last assertirià, Mr. 
Baselton probably meant nothing at all, yet after a 
little talk with the officer, the desire of finding the 
thief, and his belief in his own superior acuteness, 
were strong enough to make him volunteer to 
watch ; and it was agreed tlrat the sergeant should 
join him just as the palace was closed at nigh), 
when they would be on the lookout directly, for it 

impossible to say at what time,of (he night the 
queries were committed.
Strict silence was enjoined on either side and ob

served by the sergeant entirely, and by Mr, Basel
ton pretty well, as he only mentioned his plan to 
Mr. Chatenoux at the French stall just by, and to 
hie neighbors, Mr. Hynks and Mr (Carrabies. 
Carrables, by the the way was not there that morn
ing ; so Bazelton told Mr. Glisser, Mr. Carrables 
foreman, instead, who, in a becomingly sympathiz
ing tone, wished him succeaa.

The evening come, the spies Imet, and hung 
about the passages of the vast building until deepest 
twilight, and until Basleton was pretty nearly tired 
of being on his feet.

“Now,” said the sergeant, unconsciously dropping 
hia voice as he spoke, “ we will takeiup our quarters, 
if we can only get there unperceivèd. I nave ar
ranged what I think you will find a pretty good

AT THE
and Finished. Full 
may feel disposed to 
Curtains beautifully 

june 19 6m
—A neighbor of the editor of the Courier-Journal 

has invented an alarm clothesline. It is of wire 
and is connected with a strong electric-battery. 
An attempt to remove a garment from the line 
sounds an alarm in the man’s bedroom, turns loose 
four dogs and places a shot-gun in a position to 
rake the yard.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

lily reading ; market reporta 
edition, and of special value to farmers ^care- 

news ; and an HOME PRODUCTION.
TYRESSING CASE, BEDROOM SUITS, good quality and 

j 1 / thoroughly seasoned woods, the best yet manufactured 
in this Province, now on view at our Show Rooms.

I ASH, with French, Burl and Hungarian Ash Trimming, 
1 I Marble Top, new design.

preasly for this edition, and of special value to 
fully prepared summaries of home and foreign 
original agricultural department. Very Lowest Datesso forth—the w

PINE, new style, Marble Tops and tastefully finished. 
ALSO—WAI.N17T SUITS. ”* or Wood Tope.

Which we offer at m- Mat*4'
C. J3. e’f atk al AM dk «TO.,

—A Penn street father explored his twelve-year
old son’s pockets the other night, after the lad had I and an ^assortment of FANCY^ haberdashery,^
E5SÏ2SS5Î H3SB ! White Cotton and Balkan Hose, 

pencil ; a knife with foqr broken blades followed ; 
and then he pulled out an empty poéketbook and a 
smooth round stone ; and then he drew out his 
hand with an awful howl, and it took him ten 
minutes to cut the fish-hooks out of his fingers.—
Norristown Herald.

LISLE THE GAZETTE 
Montreal. 1c

July 10,1875.; - TO July 3 55 Germain street.DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,A BLACK AND COLORED

8 SUIGENERIS. izjZKZZZD GLOVES OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

Is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be consulted at 
any time until the IWt January, 1876.

Sfg- His specialties arc Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulccratioi) or Lcitcorrhœa, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula In Ano, cured without the knife, june 19 14w

0and a large and varied Stock of General STAPLE GOODS.
SUIT THE TIMES,

BARNES. KERR & CO.,
T HARDWARE.

JELLY CANS.
» g

Just [Received—A large Lot ofMr. 1 MASON & HAMLIN®
3 CABINET ORGANS. S
tj DHEQDM.EDr£.DNAPPROACHED H
2 cal*city and excellence by any other*. Awarded A)

! niDMH i
1 DIPLOMA OF HOITOR AT g
«VIENNU873; PARIS, 186 V

So
’ A JELLY CAJSTSr has in stock a large assortment suitable tor

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,
MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,

SHIP BUILDERS,
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS, 
FARMERS,

STORE KEEPERS, &c. &c,
which he otters very low for CASH or APPROVED 
PAPER.

’ AND

I GLASS PRESERVE JARS.fc PROMPT PAY ONLY.For sale Cheap, at
H. ROBERTSON’S

3 King SquareJuly *1

comer.”
“ All right,” returned the exhibitor, in the same 

guarded tone ; and they stole noiselessly on, pass
ing once or twice a constable ; but! the presence of 
the sergeant, of course, prevented any question. 
Some large boxes, left apparently by accident, at 
the angle of a stall, were, in reality, so placed that 
they formed an almost perfect screen : and without 
any reason to suppose that they had been noticed, 
they slipped in and sat down.

Presently the moon rose, 
higher, ana its light grew JBBRg
became visible throughout with a light which was 
most unearthly and ghostly in its character. This 
impressed itself very much upon

“ I had no idea, Sergeant,” he whispered to the 
officer, “ that the place was such a strange cemetery- 
ish sort of a spot as it is. I must own I should not 
like to be on duty here all night. However, I have 
brought some little refreshments with me, so let us 
make ourselves comfortable.”

In silence they ate and drank ; and in silence, 
save for the chiming of the clock, or the occasional

Cliccip Kid Gloves.
mWO BUTTON KID GLOVES, Dark and Light Colors, rc- 
1_ ducts! to 50 cents jier pair. Sizes, No. 6 to 7%.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

ONLY ardefl any medal i 
which present such extraordt- 

■nd * wide sale there.nary excellence aato o

ALWAYS Sft&3S?.i32S2£iS . ’Earope. Out of hundreds there have not boen six in
k!from the 

long bre all Where any other organs have been preferred.
" DUCT Declared by Eminent Musician*, in both 

DCOI hemispheres, to bo unrivaled. See 
I TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more 

than One Thousand (sent tree).
• IIICICT *u having a Mason 4i Hamlin. Do not l_3 

IHulul take any other. Dealers get ulrokh com- 1 J

CUKE FOR NEURALGIA.

gyrup Citro Phosphate of Iron and Potash, 
Elixir Valealianate of Ammonia.

U1rose, and as it climbed 
«moll- the building T. R. JONES & CO.,st 12 CHAELOTTB STREET,

is /-r setting inferior organ«, and 
often try very hard to sell somethin

o o
O Klagere and other Cases of new dealgua. vy

,i aESESHLF"- 8
L EASY P»HIENTS.Kss:;,=a %

ST. JOHN N. B, I w wmente ; or rented until rent pays for the organ. , ^

Orite Y. M. Ç. A. Building.Nearly at tat k t an

now in use Valeranic Acid and Phosphorous take rank with 
the most efficacious

A week’s trial of the Syrup Citro Phosphate taken regularly 
three times a day must in any but exceptional temperaments 
result in an improved condition of the nervous system.

Sold in any quantity, by

]/ NITROUS CAS.
CANTERBURY STREEÎ

]I administer NITROUS OXIDE

OPERATIONSD J. CHALONBB,
Corner King and Germain Streetsrequiring the rise of an anicst lotie. July 31 lm \
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